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Large Crowd Says This Year's Prom One of Best

The Prom is over for another year: another social event has been successfully carried through and enjoyed by our students, faculty and guests. Saturday evening, May 8, the college gymnasium was transformed into a king of the proms,

College Host To Senior Visitors

Approximately 100 high school seniors representative of Winona and the surrounding territory were guests of the college Friday, April 30. College day was sponsored by the public relations committee.

After registration, the high school seniors attended the college general assembly. Selections by the Mendelssohn Club directed by Walter Grimm, and dances by the folk dancing class, directed by Miss Helen A. Pedersen, made up the program.

A luncheon was prepared at noon at Shepard Hall for the visitors. Speeches of welcome were given by President Maxwell, Miss Richards, and Mr. Reed, chairman of the public relations committee.

Two of the four plays presented Saturday evening, May 1, were staged in the auditorium at 1:30.

Wenonah Editors Put Final Touches on 1937 Edition

The editors of the 1937 Wenonah are now seeing concrete evidence of what this year’s annual will be like. The Editorial staff is at present correcting page proofs. Some of these pages have already been mentioned. Some of these new and unusual layouts in the faculty and classes sections, pleasing pencil sketch drawing pages, a different treatment of the athletic section and clever cartoons, make the usual superior type.

The color scheme this year promises to be a very pleasing harmony of browns and reds. Pages will carry a distinctive border in a brilliant red-orange. The interior section, the end sheets, the cover and these margins have been planned to harmonize.

Students Prepare Feverishly For Commencement Week

Senior Graduates Honored April 26

John Washa, Senior class president, led the fifty-two degree students to seats in the front of the auditorium, Monday morning, April 26, in observance of the annual Senior Recognition Day. It was the first appearance of the seniors in their caps and gowns.

The nearness of graduation was brought home to the faculty and student body as they heard the familiar organ procession.

After the hymn, Reverend Gerald Watkins of Minneapolis delivered an impressive speech in which he stressed the need of sincerity in life. He said that so many people are hypocritical without realizing it themselves. To be a “good fellow” a boy or girl will pretend that he or she is “worse” than he really is, ashamed of the ideals and sentiments which represent his true self; and finally, unless such pretense is checked, it becomes a part of one’s personality.

Reverend Watkins’ comments were timely and thought-provoking, and these survivors of the group of seniors who were present because of the proximity of the chapel.

Music Week Observed In Varied Chapel Program

Under the direction of Miss Grace Kissling the A Capella choir from the Winona Senior High school gave a brief recital in the Teachers College Auditorium on Monday morning, May 3, as the opening program of National Music Week. Wednesday, May 5, during chapel a string quartet composed of Miss Valencia Jeffery and the Miss Barbara Kissling, Carol Bard, and Virginia Ricker of Winona Senior high school gave a short group of selections. The college showed especial interest in this program because the high school girls received their early academic training in the Phelps training department. The program was brought to a close by the playing of solo by the three girls.

Another feature of Music Week participated in by the school was the 2:30 program of Junior and Senior voices. A programme was presented on Wednesday, May 5, before the members of the Rotary Club, at the Winona Hotel.

As a highlight of the week, the Winona high school orchestra presented a very interesting and educational program before the students the week of May 1st. On Thursday afternoon at 2:15, Miss Valencia Jeffery's visiting class of twenty-seven members gave a recital in the college auditorium before a group of more than one hundred interested and attentive listeners. Miss Jeffery should be commended.

PROM COMMITTEE

Back row: O. Johnson, B. Ellis, J. Wirth, O. Thomas, Mrs. D. Clark, S. Blondell.

Second row: P. LaDue, D. Kochendoerfer, R. Gubin, W. Thompson, B. Perzy, M. Bonhard.


MISS GILDEMEISTER MET OLD FRIENDS AT Winona

Miss Theda Gildemeister a former instructor in the college visited last April 28. She met many of her friends at a faculty tea in the Social Room of the College, Thursday afternoon.

Program for Final Week May 30-June 4, Set Up

"Toe, I haven’t a thing to wear?" "What are you going to wear?" "What time does it start?" "Are you going to the dinner?" "Who with?" "I just can’t realize I’m really graduating. Are some of the remarks one overhears the supposedly stately and dignified seniors and graduating sophomores chatting about prior to and during commencement week.

In the meantime—for the first time the freshmen stand around with a superior air because they know they’re coming back for more happy, active or maybe studious years.

Commencement week for Winona State Teachers College this year is to be held from May 30 to June 4th.

Program

Senior Supper—Shepard Hall Sunday 6:00 P.M.
Baccalaureate Service—Wednesday 8:00 P.M.
"Religion, A Call to Life"—Reverend F. W. Ilenfeldt, Faith English Lutheran Church, Winona.

Study Week—Friday 10:00 A.M.

Friday 2:00 P.M.

Friday 10:00 A.M.

Followed by a reception for the graduates.

Annual meeting of the Alumni Society—Friday 2:00 P.M.
Brickbats and Bouquets

The time has come when students and faculty have decided it is time to make changes in the publications situation of the college. The meeting of the Representative Council and publications heads last week is to be commended. The writer regrets, however, that some of the most ardent publication critics were not present to offer helpful suggestions.

The success of any college enterprise is dependent upon the degree of cooperation among its members. This fact makes us ask what chance of success has "the official organ of the association" when it lacks the cooperation of its staff?

As a result of the student-faculty meeting certain recommendations were prepared for approval by the association; the council recommended the setting up of advisory boards whose personnel would include faculty members from the English, journalism, and art departments as well as student heads of publications. Such boards will control both the Wescann and the Winowan; they will carry the responsibility of deciding editorial policies, settling financial problems and making changes in staff positions when the occasion arises. Such action has been necessary because students have not taken seriously their responsibility to other students; it is the belief that students will feel a greater incentive to cooperate if publications become faculty-student enterprises.

Cooperation working at its highest efficiency was demonstrated by the striking success of the press last Saturday night. It is an example of what is possible when students do their designated jobs, concentrate their efforts, cooperate with one another, and under the guidance and direction of faculty members.

If we can make one enterprise a success there is no reason why we can't do likewise in all other activities of the college.
Redmen Cop Baseball Opener Behind Two-Hit Hurling of Langowski

Behind the two hit pitching of Langowski the St. Mary's baseball team defeated Winona T. C. 7-4 at Fontenelle Field on May 4. Langowski threw in trouble after the first inning when the Warriors countered their lone run, while Arns, starting pitcher for Winona, was found for 6 runs in the four innings he pitched. Spencer yielded another tally in the final two innings.

The summary:

Redmen: AB R H 2B 3B SB Langowski, p 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 Burke, lb 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 Kaczrowski, ss 3 1 0 1 0 0 0 Smith, cf 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 Detloff, lb 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 Kalmrenner, rf 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 Barski, cf 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 Peterson, c 4 1 1 0 0 0 0 Puskiewicz, cf 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 Spence, 3b, p 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 Kowier, and Wood.

Novice Trackmen Break Three Records in Meet

We have a group of unused heroes in this college of ours. This was a throwback to a short time ago when many of our young men who have not, as yet, won a letter in track competed in the annual novice track meet.

Three records were smashed at this year's meet. Art Hoblit broke the record in the 880. His time was 2:13 (which means 2 minutes and 13 seconds in your day's work). The former record was 2:15 held by Fuller. John Quaday who seems to be just as efficient on the track he is as manager of the athletic department, broke the 2 mile record running it in 11:09. The former record was 11:15 held by Laneke (Johny's brother). Quaday can even do better than that. I saw him run in 11:09 the other night, which is equal to enough to place in any meet. Wolverton heaved the 10 pound shot 35'10" for a new record. The former record was 34'9" held by Kazoolini.

The list of events, competitors, and times as run in the novice track meet were:

Mile Run—Quaday, L. Wibon, Christianson, 11:09.

Low Hurdles—Burleigh, Dettloff, Collier—29.8.

Shot Put—Wolverton, Moore, Laneke, 35'-10".

100 yd. Dash—Wilton, Ottum, Homan, 11.9.

880 yd. Run—Holbi, Quaday, Christiansen—2:13.


100 yard dash—Weiton, Ottum, Homan—11.9.


Bend—F. Glassman, Broeken, Grimm—39.9.

High Hurdles—Wash, Grimm, Burleigh—18.5.

Discus—Burleigh, Wolverton, Christiansen.

It might be interesting to keep the holders of records in the events used in the annual novice track meet. Here they are:

100 yd. dash—held by Hall—record 10.1.

220 yd. dash—held by Zimmerman—record 23.9.

440 yd. dash—held by Zimmerman—record 55.6.

880 yd. run—held by Hoblit—record 2:13.

3 Mile—held by Berg—record 3:02.

2 mile—held by Quady—record 11:29.

Shot Put—held by Wolverton—record 35'10".

Discus—held by Berg—record 114'.

The Warrior tennis team won its second match, May 6, by shading La Crosse 5-4 on the Lake Park courts.

The Novice tennis team had to be content with a tie in their opening conference match with St. Cloud on May 8. The score was 3-3.

The summary:

Singles

Cohen (W) defeated Palmabelua (LC) 6-5, 6-1.

Thomas (W) defeated Langdon (LC) 3-6, 2-6, 9-7.

Johnson (W) defeated Heeb (LC) 7-5, 7-5.

Noes (W) defeated Nasik (LC) 6-4, 6-0.

Wendler (LC) defeated Robertson (W) 7-5, 6-4.

Tomer (LC) defeated Tharly (W) 6-3, 6-2.

Doubles

Palmabelua and Langdon (LC) defeated Cohen and Thomas (LC) 6-3, 6-3.

Wendler and Robertson (W) defeated Nasik and Wendler (LC) 6-2, 6-2.

Heeb and Turner (LC) defeated Johnson and Thurn (W) 6-3, 6-0.

Tennis Team Trounces Redmen By 8-1 Score

The T. C. netmen trounced St. Mary's May 4 in their opening match. The score was 8-1 as Cohen Raymond's runnertes won all the singles and lost but one doubles match.

The summary:

Singles

Cohen (TC) defeated Ziegneus (StC) 6-1, 6-1.

Johnson (TC) defeated McConnel- outh (StC) 6-1, 6-0.

Johnson (TC) defeated Lasiek (StC) 6-3, 6-2.

Noes (TC) defeated Shon (StC) 6-0, 6-0.

Robertson (TC) defeated Roche (StM) 2-6, 6-3, 6-3.

Thurley (TC) defeated Mirrow (StM) 7-5, 6-7, 6-2.

Doubles

Johnson and Noes (TC) defeated Linsk & Shon (StM) 7-5, 6-2.

Cohen and Thomas (TC) defeated Miller and Ziegneus (StC) 6-3, 6-1.

Roche and McCoombe (StM) defeated Dettloff and McVey (TC) 6-1, 6-2.

High Jump—held by Johnson—record 5'6".

Javelin—held by Zimmerman—record 167'4".

Pole Vault—held by Rickel—record 9'0".

Long Hurdles—held by Kissing—record 28.6.

High Hurdles—held by Berg and Johnson—record 15.8.

Winona, St. Cloud Tie In Tennis

The Novice team had to be content with a tie in their opening conference match with St. Cloud on May 8. The score was 3-3.

Again the Winona team won the singles matches, this time by a 3-1 margin, but the visitors copped both the doubles for the tie.

The summary:

Singles

Cohen (W) defeated Gerina (SCLC) 6-7, 6-4, 6-4.

Thomas (W) defeated Ericksson (SCLC) 4-6, 6-3, 6-4.

Johnson (W) defeated Deaux (SCLC) 6-2, 6-2.

Ekhall (SCLC) defeated Noes (W) 6-1, 6-4, 6-4.

Gerina and Deaux (SCLC) defeated Johnson and Noes (TC) 6-3, 6-3.

Women's Sports

Swimming is becoming more popular with the girls of the college as the days grow warmer. Some of our majors and minors are making real progress in this event.

The girl's volleyball tournament is coming along fine. The turnout is large and the spirit high.

The fourth hour major and minor class in physical education have now switched from tennis to swimming. The first six weeks they were given instructions in tennis by Miss Talbot and now they have changed to golf instructions from Miss Peterson for the remainder of the quarter.

Spring has put "a sort of bug" in college girls these last few weeks. Go up Garvin Heights any Sunday afternoon and connect the social and physical events offer you are enjoying or you'll be surprised how many you'll see.

And they are not all taking nature study or geography either. You have seen bright flashes of color zip past your eyes as you Warfare at a street corner for a chance to cross to the next street. These bright flashes may be almost anything but our guess is that each little flash is one of our coeds out little flash is one of our coeds out...
In a refreshing concert Friday evening, May 7, the Mendelssohn Club brought to Winona its final, and very successful, evening of music for the season. The concert also added a fitting climax to Cloquet Week, a week already staffed with choice musical tidbits offered by local and guest artists.

Outstanding among those being Miss Ramona Nordquist, WCOC staff artist who was more enjoyable first hand than on the air waves. The audience was made to appreciate her talent more because she violated the old musical axiom that “No one plays both the piano and organ well.”

The girls themselves handled the heavier works of Bach, Handel, and Schubert with ease and really captured the hearts of their audience. In the instrumental group, they sang lighter numbers.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
On all orders made by Studio
S. A. Griffin

TEN ELECTED TO PURPLE KEY

Special honor was given to ten students Monday, May 10, at the conclusion of their membership in the Purple Key Club. Dr. H. W. Simmons, principal, made the presentation of membership cards to the seniors, Mrs. Janet Rohwein, school nurse, who was the first student introduced, said a few words in behalf of the winning students. Ten Elected to Purple Key. Four One-Act Plays

The organization endeavors to develop among its members a social and professional attitude befitting its name. Members are mostly upper classmen, but students in the last quarter of their sophomore year are eligible on the same basis as juniors and seniors.

In a refreshing concert Friday evening, May 7, the Mendelssohn Club brought to Winona its final, and very successful, evening of music for the season. The concert also added a fitting climax to Cloquet Week, a week already staffed with choice musical tidbits offered by local and guest artists.

Outstanding among those being Miss Ramona Nordquist, WCOC staff artist who was more enjoyable first hand than on the air waves. The audience was made to appreciate her talent more because she violated the old musical axiom that “No one plays both the piano and organ well.”

The girls themselves handled the heavier works of Bach, Handel, and Schubert with ease and really captured the hearts of their audience. In the instrumental group, they sang lighter numbers.
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On all orders made by Studio
S. A. Griffin
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Special honor was given to ten students Monday, May 10, at the conclusion of their membership in the Purple Key Club. Dr. H. W. Simmons, principal, made the presentation of membership cards to the seniors, Mrs. Janet Rohwein, school nurse, who was the first student introduced, said a few words in behalf of the winning students. Ten Elected to Purple Key.